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Two cobalt bonfes costing £50*000 for treating cancer were 
lying idle at Royal Adelaide Hospital because the buildings 
housing them were not yet completed* th® ALP president, Mr, 
Don Duns tan, s&fld today • v 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
"One machine was imported from Amerioa nearly two years ago, 
and the other from England early this year. 
"It probably will be some months before eifiher can be used on 
patients. 
"Each machine is standing in a room adjoining an uncompleted 
one-storey building to be known as the cobalt bomb suite. 
Contractors have months of work ahead to complete the 
building. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
"Before the cobalt boabs oan be used, windows with specially 
leaded glass have to be constructed in the 4 ft.-thick walls* 
/ 
"Medioal staff have to remain outside the rooraysaiobatxfcBh to 
avoid the radiation and watch the patients thcough the windows 
as they receive treatment. 
"The windows, which are resistant to radiation, have been 
ordered from overseas, but 1 understand they have not yet 
arrived. 
"By the time the hospital is ready to use the cobalt bomb 
from Am©rica, much of the power from the reidlo-
aotive cobalt will have been lost* 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
"The loss is about 50 per cent in five years. 
"The first bomb was stored in a disused warehouse for 
more than a year while the big concrete room was being 
built. 
"Cost of cecharging or replacing the wasted cobalt will 
be scfcs&xJc £2,000 to £3,000. 
"Before the other machine was installed, part of the 
concrete floor of the room sank, ktexa because of 
water seeping underneath from the rains. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
"The mountings from the five-ton machine had to be 
i 
realigned before it could be assembled* 
"The installation work#which xfemi should have been 
completed in a few weeks, took about three months®" 
"V Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
"Leaded windows, a necessary part lafctxlw of the equipment, 
hai still to arrive from overseas," Mr. Dunatan said. 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
